
“But now ask the beasts, and they will teach you...or speak to the earth, and it will teach you” Job 12:7, 8
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During Job’s ordeal he challenged his “friends” to “ask
the animals, and they will teach you . . . or speak to the
earth, and it will teach you,”(Job 12:7,8). DSA mem-
bers John Hergenrather and Dennis Bokovoy have
taken Job’s challenge to task in examining our National
Parks. The results of their field work and writing have
been faith-building. Two twenty-minute scenic presen-
tations will be given—one of Bryce, Zion, and Grand
Canyon; the other of Yellowstone/Grand Teton area.

Some topics and questions raised will include:
Did you know that research in Jackson Hole has

documented that coyotes and badgers hunt coopera-
tively to catch and share their meal? What are these
animals teaching us? How do cooperative systems like
this come about by “survival of the fittest” evolution?

Were you aware that the petrified forests of
Yellowstone are considered to be 50 million years old,
yet some are not completely petrified? What do organic
remains inside of petrified logs teach us about their
supposed ages? 

What does the “V” shape, not a “U” shape, of the
Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone teach us about how
and when it was carved?

Did you know remnants of sedimentary rock layers
on top of the Teton Range correlate with those found in

the Grand Canyon
of Arizona? What
do continental-sized
rock layers teach
about the conditions
that deposited them?

Many huge steep-
walled side canyons
in the Southwest
have little or no
water source to
carve them. What
does this suggest
about how they
were formed?

Vertical-walled
canyons in the Southwest have a conspicuous lack of
talus or rockfall debris. What does the absence of talus
teach us about the age of these canyons?

We will have plenty of time for discussion—bring
your friends.

THIS MONTH’S DSA MEETING will be held on Saturday,
May 16, 2009, from 9 to 11:30 AM. Come and join us
this month as we listen to what these beautiful parts of
our country are teaching us!

Bokovoy, Hergenrather

Lessons from the National Parks

Edited DVDs 
of past DSA 
meetings are 
now available 
to purchase 
by mail.
For more 
details, go to
www.pdxdsa.org
click on:
DVD Catalog to 
download a list!
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the other hand, God could have used the

very processes He invented to arrange

the created substances into the cosmos

we see today. For the sake of argument,

astronomer Barry Setterfield*, our April

speaker, examined the second option to

see where it would lead! 

Because gravity is known to be a weak

force, the presumption is then that it took

literally billions of years for the universe

to take shape. What will be questioned

here is not the initial expansion of the

universe, which both the Big Bang and

the Bible agree happened, but whether it

was gravity which took over after that.

Setterfield will cite evidence of something

much more rapid that happened and

which we can experiment with, in our labs

today. 
This is plasma, and the idea of a plas-

ma formation of the universe is some-

thing that is coming more to the fore in

scientific circles. Plasmas obey the laws of

electricity and magnetism rather than

gravity, which is much weaker and thus

slower in the manifestation of its effects.

When combined with an earlier, much

faster speed of atomic processes, which

the data also indicate, some form of a

plasma model could easily demonstrate

how God formed the entire universe we

see ‘out there’ in a few literal 24-hour

days.

This beginning plasma model 

currently appears to be capable of

answering many questions the Big Bang

model cannot, and may in fact be sug-

gested due to some of the vocabulary in

the first verses of Genesis 1.

Be sure to experience this 

introduction to “the plasma model”!

*Born in Western Australia to Salvation Army 

parents, Barry Setterfield later attended Adelaide

University, having a double major in geology and

physics. Due to ill health and some family prob-

lems, he was unable to finish. He later lectured for

six years in astronomy for the Astronomical

Society of South Australia. When the government

astronomer, George Dodwell, died, Barry was

asked to prepare his papers for publication. Barry

also worked professionally in geology, assisting in

a complete mineralogical survey of South

Australia. In 1979 he was given a book on astro-

nomical anomalies and noticed near the back that

the speed of light had been measured as slowing

for about 300 years. Surprised, he figured that he

would soon be able to pinpoint the errors, since

he had been taught the speed of light was a con-

stant. It is almost 30 years later and the research

started with that book has expanded into several

fields, all related to the speed of light. The results

have been often unexpected, as he has simply

made it his goal to follow the data where it leads.

Barry is Director of the New Hope Observatory

in Grants Pass, Oregon, where he teaches astron-

omy. He and wife Helen have lectured together at

colleges, churches and other groups for about six

years, and are currently in the process of making

a series of DVDs. 

More details may be found at:

www.setterfiel
d.org

For more info about upcoming meetings and field trips, check the

website for Design Science Association at: 

www.pdxdsa.o
rg
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The Plasma Theory:

Was This How God Did It?

For more info about upcoming meetings and field trips,

check the website for Design Science Association at:
www.pdxdsa.org
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The mere word “Amazon”evokes images of impene-trable jungle, brilliantly-
The mere word “Amazon”evokes images of impene-trable jungle, brilliantly-hued macaws and morpho butter-flies, flesh-tearing piranhas, bone-shaking malaria, venomous ser-pents, and blowgun-toting indige-nous hunters. An accurate percep-tion? Well, only partly.About a year ago, DSA presi-dent Dr. Keith Swenson* and hiswife Connie toured the beautifuland fabled Rio Amazonas of Peruand the expansive rainforest thatenvelopes it. They boated the bigriver and small backwater streams,hiked jungle trails (including atnight), and even traversed therainforest canopy 120 feet abovethe forest floor. They saw exoticplants such as bromeliads andheliconias and an array of crittersincluding a giant anteater; capy-

bara; tapir; sloths; monkeys; overa hundred species of birds; anassortment of frogs, lizards, andsnakes—and, of course, bugs ofall sorts. They also caught pira-nhas in the Napo River, andlearned to use a blowgun.For this DSA presentation, Keithtakes us on an Amazon Journey bymeans of powerpoint images andrecordings of actual rainforestsounds. Especially learn how acreation worldview helped Keithand Connie better understand andappreciate Amazonia—and why itis vital that you remember to wearyour “creation sunglasses” beforeembarking on your next vacationadventure.
*Dr. Keith Swenson is a retired medical
doctor and is currently AssistantProfessor of Natural Sciences atMultnomah University. He has beenpresident of DSA for over ten years. 
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materials for all levels 
of interest, for sale with
pre-priced discounts—
only at the “famous” 
DSA Booktable!
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Held at: Camp Adams, Molalla, Oregon. Designed 
for age 9 to age 16.

When: June 8 to June 12, 2009
(Monday noon to Friday noon)

Camp Adams is located in deep forest one hour south
of Portland, near Mt. Hood. It is a wonderful facility for
children and adults with many miles of hiking trails,
creeks, open meadows and comfortable modern facili-
ties. The heated cabins have bathrooms with showers.
A full size gym and a modern dining facility are just a
short walk from the cabins.

Homeschool Science Camp is committed to teaching
students about the wonders of natural things and
events, in the context of a “hands-on” outdoor class-
room. With a Biblical perspective and an emphasis on
creation, campers learn about science in fun, innovative
ways. The campers will develop a thoughtful apprecia-
tion for and a knowledge of the world that God created
for our benefit. They will learn more about God’s hand-
iwork and gain a proper understanding of the amazing
interdependence of life in our universe. We provide a
positive group living experience with opportunities to
meet new Christian friends who also homeschool.
Individuals will develop sound health habits and atti-
tudes by providing and maintaining a clean, safe, and
healthy environment in all areas of camp. A typical
camp day includes 2 morning science classes, 2 after-

noon recreation periods, evening creation talk,
campfire, 3 great meals and lots of supervised
fun. 

Science Areas: Geology; Volcanoes;
Erosion; Astronomy; River and stream life;
Rockets; Friction; Leverage; Knots; Fire
Building; Ornithology; Animal Kingdom;
Cycle; Interaction; Forestry; Classification;
Dinosaurs; Electricity (classes & recreation
vary with available instructors).

Recreation: Archery; Crafts; Hiking
Trails; Large gym for basketball & volleyball;
Large field for soccer & nature games; Fun
skits during evening campfire. 

Creationist, Christian: Outdoor School
Science Camp was started by Christian home-

school parents who wanted their children to have an
Outdoor School learning experience in the safety of
other Christian homeschooled children and adults. All
staff including the director are volunteers—no one is
paid. All staff are carefully screened for integrity and
Christian maturity. A typical camp will see 100 chil-
dren and 25 or more adults in attendance. Science
Camp is non-denominational and is for Christians who
believe in creation, love science and enjoy the out-
doors. As always, parents are strongly encouraged (but
are not required) to attend as cabin counselors or teach-
ers in areas of expertise. A $50 deposit will hold a
place at camp. A full set of forms (with more informa-
tion!) will be sent when the deposit is received. The
web pages at this site contain all the information on the
forms we normally mail so you may print them off and
save us all some postage! 

Cost is: $170 for campers & Junior Counselors; 
$125 for adults.

Make checks to:
John Hungerford  (camp director) 
20566 S. Marie Olsen, Colton OR 97017

For More Info: Phone: 503-824-4747  
Email:  Director@HomeschoolScienceCamp.us

www.HomeSchoolScienceCamp.us

Science
Camp
Science
Camp

Creationist
Homeschool
Outdoor

Creationist
Homeschool
Outdoor

Check your
calendar, and
make plans
now...

This extended-version raft
adventure covers 35 miles of
the beautiful Deschutes river
country, features an overnight
stay, and is fully provisioned by
Discovery Outfitters.

Why? Besides enjoying good Christian fellow-
ship and the adventure of white water rafting,
DSA members Steve Hayley and Keith
Swenson will present a creationist perspective
on the biology, geology (and night-sky stars) of
the Deschutes Canyon. 

Who? All interested persons are welcome to 
register. Anyone younger than age 18 must be
accompanied by a responsible adult.  

Meet: We will meet in the parking lot of
Central Bible Church [time to be announced]
and drive to Maupin, OR, where the raft trip
begins. Return time (to Maupin) will be around
5PM Wednesday.

Bring: Provided by Discovery Outfitters will be
all rafting equipment, meals (lunch, dinner,
breakfast & lunch) and shuttle to and from raft
sites. A list of personal items recommended
will be sent to each person registering.

Cost: $155. per person. (Due with this applica-
tion).

Registration:  To register, return the completed
coupon below with your payment. Acceptance
will be on a first come, first serve basis.

For more info, contact coordinator 
Ruth Hazen at: kkadhazen@juno.com

Deschutes Rafting... Aug 10 & 11 (Mon & Tues), 2009

Name:_______________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________ Number adults in party:________ kids:__________

SEND TO: Design Science Association 
PMB 218,   465 NE 181st Av., 
Portland, OR 97230

Amount Enclosed:

$ _______

(Please note: you will be
contacted if trip is full)

Make Checks Payable To: 
Design Science Association

ft Trip
Register Now for the DSA

Overnight Raft Trip
August 10 & 11, 2009


